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he recent sentencing of KI's Chief and
five Council members to six month jail
rerms for contempr of courr has garnered
exrensive media coverage and relared commen
rary regarding Aboriginal righrs in Canada. The
general rheme of rhe media coverage has been
rhar rhe KI community leaders received jail sen
rences for defending rheir Aboriginal lands in
rhe circumsrances where no, or inadequare, con
su!rarion respecring rheir Aboriginal righrs had
Iaken place. Regrertably, rhe media and orher
commentators have failed [Q examine crirically
rhe facrs, and rhe courr orders, which gave rise to
rhe senrences on March 17, 2008.

accommodate, KI in its quest ro drill 24 ro 80
two inch diameter holes on the lands covered by
its mining claims and leases have been complete
ly overlooked.
Platinex has also been ponrayed as a large cor
poration instead of a small junior exploration
company ostensibly working out of the base
ment of its geologisr/president. Until very
recently the Big Trour Lake Property was the
only property and real asset held by the compa
ny. Wirhout access ro such property, Platinex
was our of business.

(a) Scope of KI's Traditional Land
The underlying and fundamental concern of rhe
courr in mering our rhe senrences was respecr for
rhe rule of law and rhe legal sysrem. The coun
was srrongly of rhe view rhar rhere can only be
one sysrem of law and rhar ir musr apply [Q
Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals alike. Wirhour
adherence to the rule of law by all Canadians,
chaos will ensue and all members of our society
will suffer.
Although in its oral sentencing submissions ro
the coun Platinex did nor seek incarceration of
the individuals found in contempt, it is the
coun's order thar was breached and th us the
coun's responsibility ro determine the appro
priate sanction for contempt. The lack of
respect for the integrity of the rule of law, and
KI's inability ro pay any fines, led ro the custo
dia! sentences.

Baekgil"ound Fads
The extensive media coverage and related ediro
rials have failed to achieve any sense of perspec
tive in the ongoing KIIPlatinexlOntario dispute.
Platinex's extensive efforts to dialogue with, and

The area covered by Platinex's mining claims and
leases is approximarely 20 square miles. The KI
rraditional lands, according ro KI, comprise
approximarely 23,000 square kilometres.
Accordingly, Platinex's current exploration pro
gram will not deprive KI of the use and enjoy
ment of its traditional lands. The proposed
exploration property relates ro lands owned by
Ontario thar were ceded by KI and other signa
tories [Q James Bay Treaty No.9. The court
found in its May 8, 2007 ruling thar KI was
attempring ro, bur cannot, claw back rights that
were ceded pursuant to the Treaty.

(b) P1atinex Proposed Accommodation of KI
Platinex has been willing from the ourset to seek
input from KI respecring its Aboriginal values on
the Platinex property and to engage in fair and
reasonable accommodation of such values. In
March, 2007, Platinex proposed a memoran
dum of understanding to KI (MOU). The
MOU included the following features:
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• adherence [Q the recommendations contained
in the expert environmental repon
• hiring of an environmental compliance mon
Hor
• hiring of an archaeologisr to prescreen drill
hole sites
• payment of compensation to KI community
members
• payment of 2% of exploration expenditures to
KI for a community fund
• issuance of warrants ro purchase 500,000
shares of Platinex ro KI.
• offer of one board seat on the Platinex board
• acknowledgment that in the event mining
development is ever ro proceed, the require
mem for impact benefits agreements to be
entered into wirh KI similar ro agreements
entered into between privare industry and
other First Nations in other pans of Canada
• a commitment to on-going consultation
respecting Aboriginal values such as hunting,
trapping, archaeological sires etc.
This MOU was immediately rejecred by KI. KI
proposed a revised MOU that included a pay
ment of $1 million to KI and required KI's con
sent for future exploration. These terms were
rejected by Platinex because a junior exploration
company does not have such funds and me
acceptance of such terms effectively would
impede all mineral exploration on First Nations'
traditional lands.
On May 22, 2007, the court held that the mat
ters proposed by Platinex in its MOU were a

fair and responsible accommodation ofall of
KI's concerns relating to mineral exploration on
KI's traditional lands and imposed the MOU
requirements on the parties.
continued on page 94
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March, 2007, and the accommodations that
sions with the KI leaders and community mem
bers in an efforr to foster a mutually beneficial
were made by Platinex as outlined in the
(c) Consultation
relarionship. In 2000, KT informed Platinex that
MOU, there had been adequate consulta
tion for Platinex to proceed with Phase 1 (24
its exploratory work could proceed provided the
The various media reports and editorial com
affected trapper approved. This approval was
holes) of its exploratory drill program.
ments adopt the position that continues to be
granted. Chief Morris also supported the pro
gram. Ultimately, sometime later, KI took a
asserted today by KI namely that it has not been
• First Nations rights do not, in and of them
adequately consulted by Ontario in connection
directly contradictory position and purporred to
selves, trump all other rights. Under Supreme
'.'lith the current proposed Platinex exploratory
revoke whatever agreements or support had been
Court of Canada jurisprudence, while First
work. Moreover, KI takes the position that,
previously given to the company.
Nations have the legal right to be consulted,
despite the court orders, no exploratory work
they do not have a right to veto a project.
can proceed while the KI treaty land entitlement
What is not commonly known is that Platinex
claim (TLE) remains outstanding (KI claims
was advised in writing by Ontario in 2004, that
(d) What Led to the Litigation
that under Treaty 9 it is entitled to an addition
it would not be allowed any furrher exclusion of
al 200 square miles).
Various organizations, both Aboriginal and non
time orders to keep the claims in good standing
Aboriginal, have issued public statements to the
(regardless of the support of lack of support
The critical fact missing from media reports and
effect that matters between First Nation com
from KI). In February 2006, after almost six
years of continuing dialogue with KI, Platinex
other commentary is that the court found that
munities and industry must be resolved by dia
Ontario had satisfied its duty to consult ](I
logue and negotiation, not by litigation. Platinex
attempted to commence its exploratory drill
program but was blockaded and physically
respecting PlAtineX>s phase one exploration
could not agree more with these views.
obstructed by Kl. For several weeks thereafter
and PlAtinex had accommodated ](I ade
Unfortunately, in these circumstances, Platinex's
Platinex attempted to contact KI leadership to
quately through the MOU.
options were to litigate or to lose its mining
resolve rhe conflict, but the calls were never
claims and leases.
returned. Prior to filing the legal action, Plarinex
Additional points include:
revisited the possibilit'j of an excI usion of time
All the claims, which were previously owned by
order with Ontario, but did not receive the nec
other companies, were staked between 1973 and
• In 2001 KI filed a TLE claim.
essary accommodations. In view of Ontario's
1985. Eighty-six holes for 21,191m were drilled
stated position, Platinex would have lost the
identifying one of the largest chromite deposits
• In March, 2007, Ontario advised ](I that
mining claims in June, 2006, had the litigation
in its view the TLE clAim did not have
in the world containing significant indicated
with KI not been initiated. Platinex had no
merit and would not be acceptedfor negoti
platinum group elements. Leasehold patents of
recourse but to commence litigation in order to
ation.
mining and surface rights were issued in 1990.
protect its mining claims and leases.
Platinex acquired the mining claims and leases
• In May, 2007, the court ruled that as a result
of the discussions and information sharing
in 1999. Shortly thereafter, the company
continued on page 97
that occurred between August, 2006, and
engaged in several years of meetings and discus
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continuedfrom page 94
(e) KI Contempt

The KI contempt arose out of the breach of
Jusrice Smith's Octobet 25, 2007 order that per
mitted Platinex access to the property to com
mence its phase one exploration program (24
holes) including the archaeological pre-screening
and prevented KI from interfering with, or
obstructing, Platinex. Piatinex has been permit
ted on the property since June 1, 2007, and has
three Court orders which confirm that the com
pany's position has been fair and reasonable and
that it has the right to proceed with the explo.
ration program without interference.
From July, 2007 to September, 2007, Plarinex
contacted KI to arrange for inpur into, and
completion of, the required archaeological
work. Platinex was sternly advised that KI
would not speak to Plati nex until the issues as
between KIIOntario were resolved. Platinex
representatives and the archaeologist traveled
to Big Trout Lake in lare September, 2007, to
meet with KI. They were prevented from leav·
ing the airport area and were threatened with
arrest and imprisonment withoUt trial under
KI laws if they entered the Reserve or went on
Company property.

In subsequent 'Nritten correspondence in
October and November, 2007, the KI leaders
informed Ontario and Platinex that any attempt
by Platinex to carry out the exploratory work
would be met with objection and that KI would
deal with the dispute "on the ground". This posi.
tion of defiance ultimarely led to the October
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25, 2007 order. In sworn evidence by Chief
Morris, and adopted by the other KI leaders,
Chief Morris stated emphatical1y that he would
not obey any Court order allowing Platinex to
access the property for phase one exploration
work. The Court found that, in the circum
stances, respect for the rule of law demanded
lOcarCeratlon.
(f) Other First Nation Issues

Plarinex has publicly affirmed irs respect for First
Nation rights relating to activities on their tradi
tional lands and supports the initiatives of the
AFN to improve the living standards of all First
Nations. It is incumbent on all parties to seize
the moment to promote reconciliation, demon·
stration of mutual respect and reasonableness.
Failure to act now in a purposeful and decisive
manner may well set back Ontario and private
industry relations with First Nations for years.
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This is to be avoided as it is ill everyone's inter
ests to ensure that northern Aborigi~al commu
nities are able to secure a level of peace and pros
perity that i~ equal ro that enjoyed by orhers.
There also are other reasons to promote rhese
interesrs. It is good for business. If Ontario is to
benefit from the natural abundances of rhe
north, it will be necessary to attract considerable
financial capital, both domestic and foreign. The
continuation of conflicts with First Nations and
the non-compliance with Court orders creates
an environment of uncertainty. Reasonable peo
ple will not allocate capi tal to geographic regions
where there is conflict and uncertainty.
Platinex hopes that these chronological state
ment of events helps to clarifY the facts and
issues giving rise to the Platinex/KIIOntario dis
pute and that it may facilitate the way to a reso
lution that would be of beneflt to all of the
affected parties.
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